SAFETY & SIMPLICITY IN ENDODONTICS

an eBook by Dr. Allen Ali Nasseh
Looking to Maximize Safety and Simplicity in Endodontics?  
Dr. Ali Nasseh shows you how Brasseler products can help.

Introducing a new multi-segment endo procedural eBook by Dr. Nasseh. Each section investigates a specific aspect of the endo procedure and addresses the clinical considerations and challenges by providing real world solutions for maximizing safety and simplicity. The eBook links to all of the product solutions covered and links to short videos where Dr. Nasseh addresses each topic in greater detail.
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ESX® Modern Access Kit: Endo Access in the Modern Age, Made Easy

Modern ceramics are difficult to access and traditional burs generate excessive heat and even spark. With so many different burs available, how do you know what to use for endodontic access?

THE BRASSELER SOLUTION
The ESX® Modern Access Kit, your complete system for accessing modern ceramics.

▶ DuraCut™ Diamonds provide initial access through Zirconia, Lithium Disilicate, and enamel. The round (6801DC) provides a pilot hole while the tapered (6856DC) adjusts the axial wall. The special Chromium Nitrate coating and diamond structure reduces heat buildup, preventing sparking.

▶ SabreCut™ Carbides provide access through dentin and metal restorations. The single-piece construction reduces breakage and the traversing blades at the tip allow for end cutting and axial wall adjustments. Contrast with the two-piece construction of Great White™ burs.

▶ The Safe-Ended Tapered Carbide (H269GK) allows for access refinement without fear of gouging the pulpal floor.

▶ The Wheel Diamond (5909), for use only when the tooth will be restored with a new crown, efficiently takes the tooth out of occlusion and provides a constant reference point for length determination.

▶ Surgical Length Round Burs (#2 & #4 RA Surg) allow for deep precision adjustments and accessing the orifices.

Click here to Watch Dr. Nasseh’s Video & Learn More!

Great White is a registered trademark of SS White, Inc

Visit our website at BrasselerUSA.com or call 800.841.4522.
In Canada call 800.363.3838.
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EndoSync™ Plus and EndoSync™ A.I.: Modern Endo Technology

A low torque, slow speed endo motor is a necessity for NiTi shaping, but traditional endo motors lack the safety and sophistication provided by the latest motor and apex locator technology. With the multitude of new NiTi systems entering the market, clinicians are often asked to “upgrade” their endo motor so they can use these files with the prescribed unique range of motion.

THE BRASSELER SOLUTION
The EndoSync Complete Set, safety and efficiency with sophisticated technology that defies obsolescence.

► **EndoSync Plus** is the lightest cordless endo motor on the market and is the only cordless endo motor that allows for real-time apex locator readings when paired with the EndoSync A.I.

► When using EndoSync Plus with the EndoSync A.I., the motor can be set to auto stop when the apex is reached, making shaping safer.

► Featuring a novel open platform cutting module, the EndoSync Plus allows the user to adjust motion settings to any variation imaginable, ensuring that the motor will never be obsolete.

Click here to Watch Dr. Nasseh’s Video & Learn More!

Visit our website at BrasselerUSA.com or call **800.841.4522**. In Canada call **800.363.3838**.
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**ESR® CM Endo System: A Safe, Simple and Complete Endo-Restorative Solution**

Unlike WaveOne® Gold, ESR CM NiTi files create a constant tapered preparation which makes ESR CM fully synchronized from instrumentation and obturation to post placement. The matching gutta percha and posts fit the ESR CM preparation perfectly, thereby streamlining the procedural workflow and reducing chairtime and cost.

**CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS**

- For maximum safety a reciprocating movement is ideal but most reciprocation systems utilize excessively large preparations that can compromise the long term prognosis of the endodontically treated tooth.
- For optimal workflow efficiency a comprehensive synchronized system should be used for shaping, obturation and post placement.

**THE BRASSELER SOLUTION**

- The ESR CM NiTi System is a minimally invasive, single to two file reciprocating shaping system fully synchronized with a matching obturation and post system. The heat treated NiTi alloy, electro-polished surface, and triangular cross section make ESR CM efficient and safe. The unique reverse cutting flute with a constant tapered design allows for matching gutta percha and posts and creates a less invasive preparation compared to WaveOne® Gold.*

**Handpiece Note:** ESR CM files can be used in the same reciprocating motion as WaveOne® Gold so they are compatible with Dentsply reciprocating handpieces as well as Brasseler’s exclusive EndoSync® Plus cordless handpiece.

Click here to Watch Dr. Nasseh’s Video & Learn More!

Visit our website at BrasselerUSA.com or call 800.841.4522.
In Canada call 800.363.3838.

*WaveOne® is a registered trademark of Dentsply Sirona, Inc.
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EndoSequence® BC Sealer™ & BC Points™: Fully Bonded Room Temperature Obturation

The limitations of traditional endodontic sealers (namely that they shrink and are non-bonding) have historically dictated that we shape canals with excessively flared preparations to facilitate the placement of gutta percha and compaction. The advent of bioceramic nano-technology has caused a paradigm shift in endodontics where we can now embrace room temperature obturation techniques with the use of fully bonded bioceramic sealers.

THE BRASSELER SOLUTION
Endosequence BC Sealer and BC Points, your system for fully bonded obturation at room temperature.

- Highly antibacterial, radiopaque, and extremely biocompatible, BC Sealer serves to completely seal the root canal and kill any remaining bacteria in the canal.
- BC Sealer is a patented premixed calcium silicate, calcium phosphate bioceramic sealer. It forms calcium hydroxide during the setting reaction and ultimately bonds to dentin through the formation of hydroxyapatite.
- Coated and impregnated with bioceramic nanoparticles, BC Points bond with BC Sealer to form a hermetic seal within the root canal.

Click here to Watch Dr. Nasseh’s Video & Learn More!

Visit our website at BrasselerUSA.com or call 800.841.4522. In Canada call 800.363.3838.
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